
Get intoNewcastle
WHAT'S YOUR ORDER?THE MOTOR SHOW RETURNS ON THE BIG SCREEN
Newcastle Restaurant Week is taking over 
our favourite foodie spots in the city this 
summer. Dine for just £10 or £15pp!

The NE1 Newcastle Motor Show is back 
this August for a thrilling feast of supercars, 
stunts and street exhibitions. Check it out!

Check out our daily Screen on the Green 
summer films as you flick through these 
pages. There's something for everyone.

1 AUG - 22 AUG 2018ISS.153 FREE
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Escape to dozens of sunny destinations  
direct from Newcastle Airport

Get on Board with  
Thomas Cook Airlines

Book online at thomascookairlines.com
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FRESH FROM THE PRESS
Me again! But then who else would it be, in 
the middle of what we could christen ‘NE1 
Events Season’?
This bumper issue is chock full of city-wide 
summer celebrations, of food, film and fuel, 
all brought to you by yours truly and the 
wonderful NE1 Marketing & Events team. 
Our NE1 Screen on the Green has been 
showing movies since July, and there’s two 
every day until September 2 at Old Eldon 
Square. Find listings for the films online, or on 
most pages throughout the magazine, there’s 
something for everyone! 
August 4 and 5 sees the city shut down for 
our NE1 Newcastle Motor Show, featuring 
the supersonic BLOODHOUND SSC, as well 
as the brand new model from Aston Martin, 
alongside classic cars, supercars, muscle-cars, 
Hybrid cars, and dodgem cars for the kids! 
Two days of fun for all the family!
As if that wasn’t enough for August, along 
comes NE1 Newcastle Restaurant Week with 
more than 100 restaurants offering the chance 
to dine for £10 or £15 per person, the only 
issue is where to choose!
To round it all off, we’ll close Blackett Street 
on two more weekends for family fun on the 
astro-turf. Phew! If you don’t mind I’m off for 
a lie down… 

BEN WHITFIELD
MARKETING & EVENTS MANAGER

7
8

6 EACH ISSUE WE WELCOME YOU TO THE 
MAGAZINE WITH AN INTRODUCTION 
FROM A MEMBER OF THE NE1 TEAM, 
GIVING YOU THEIR UNIQUE TAKE ON 
WHAT’S GOING ON.

@NewcastleNE1

getintonewcastle.co.uk

/GetIntoNewcastle

Get into Newcastle app

newcastlene1

If you wish to submit a listing for inclusion  
please email: listings@ne1magazine.co.uk
For advertising call 0191 500 7865 or
email: claire@remembermedia.co.uk
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Shop late,    
PARK FREE!

The 
Botanist

Theatre Royal

THEATRE ROYAL

Stomp
16 - 18 AUGUST Stomp over to Newcastle’s Theatre 
Royal this summer as this toe-tapping musical takes 
to the Toon! It’s fresher, faster and funnier than ever 
before - taking familiar objects and working them 
in playful tunes to create a universal language of 
rhythm and movement! theatreroyal.co.uk

SEVEN STORIES

Dinosaur Juniors  
with Rob Biddulph
18 AUGUST Author-illustrator, Rob Biddulph, is 
taking to Seven Stories this August to introduce 
his new characters - the Dinosaur Juniors! Pop 
along to meet Otto, Greg(osaurus) and co. on 
their next adventure. sevenstories.org.uk
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PARK FOR FREE AFTER 5PM 
Eat, drink, shop - LOVE your city!

Eldon Garden   Eldon Square    Oxford Street

Manors   Quayside   Dean Street   

Grainger Town
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01.08.18 - 22.08.18

TIMES SQUARE

Live From Times Square
22 AUGUST Are you ready to go all-out reggae? UB40 are 
about to hit up the Toon and it’s a must on your summer music 
calendars. Ali, Astro and Mickey will be joined on stage by their 
incredible eight-piece reggae band! livefromtimessquare.co.uk

METRO RADIO ARENA

PAW Patrol Live! “The  
Great Pirate Adventure”
2 AUGUST It’s time to round up the kids and go on an 
adventure with your favourite pups as PAW Patrol Live comes to 
the Toon! Join Chase, Marshall, Rubble, Skye, Rocky and Zumba 
on an epic adventure to save Cap’n Turbot! metroradioarena.co.ukW

elcome to our special summer 
bumper issue - packed with 
plenty of fun stuff and family 
thrills in our wonderful city. 
In this issue we’re bringing you 

the best of NE1's Restaurant Week, rounding 
up some delicious dishes to get your tummies 
rumbling for the tastiest event in the North 
East foodie calendar. We’ve also got all the 
must-see motoring highlights as one of the 
UK’s biggest and best city centre motor shows 
takes over the Toon for the fourth consecutive 
year! If that’s not enough, we’re keeping NE1 
film fanatics entertained with a superb schedule 
of family-friendly and straight-off-the-big-
screen flicks to keep you occupied at Old Eldon 
Square throughout the summer months. All of 
the above is backed up with thrilling theatre, 
music, workshops and more! 

The Stand Seven 
Stories

Metro Radio Arena

O2 Academy

Explore the dinos!

Top tunes at the 
Theatre Royal!
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NE1 GEORDIE JACKPOT
SEE OUR CITY GROW THIS SUMMER AS THE GEORDIE  
JACKPOT DELIVERS IN MORE WAYS THAN ONE! 
Geordie Jackpot players could be in with the chance of winning the £25k jackpot, £2,500 
and other cash prizes, but will also contribute to helping our city grow from strength to 
strength! "The city could benefit from better public seating, allowing people to better enjoy 
everything it has to offer." John won £1,000 on the Geordie Jackpot and is delighted to see 
how our city has grown this summer! Buy your tickets online for just £1! geordiejackpot.co.uk
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THE STAND COMEDY CLUB

Alan Robson’s 
Night Owls Live 
on Stage, in aid 
of Cash For Kids
5 AUGUST Join Alan Robson and the 
Night Owls team at The Stand this 
summer for a super evening of stage 
entertainment, raising funds for Cash for 
Kids. Entertainers include local singer and 
songwriter, Afnan Prince. thestand.co.uk

SCHOOL

HOLIDAYS

Times Square

THE BOTANIST

Charlotte Tilbury Summer 
Essentials Masterclass
14 AUGUST Give your cosmetic bag a summer makeover this August 
with a Charlotte Tilbury Masterclass at The Botanist. A fun-filled 
evening of prosecco, tips, tricks and live demos! thebotanist.uk.com

A marvellous summer makeover!

RESTAURANT WEEK

NE1 Newcastle 
Restaurant Week
6 - 12 AUGUST 2018  
The region's finest foodie event is back! It's the perfect chance 

to get booked in at your old favourite restaurants or some of the 

new spots in town.  Round up the troops and dine for just £10 or 
£15pp! Download your vouchers at: getintonewcastle.co.uk

RESTAURANT

WEEK

T NE1's Screen 
on the Green
UNTIL 2 SEPTEMBER 
We've got a superb schedule of 
summer screenings at Old Eldon Square every 
day until Sunday 2 September. Great for a family 
day out in the sun, for catching a classic flick 
with friends or for seeing straight from the big 
screen movies in the city's outdoor cinema space! 
getintonewcastle.co.uk

SUMMER

SCREENINGS

CITY CENTRE

NE1's
Newcastle
Motor Show 2018 
4 & 5 AUGUST NE1's Newcastle Motor Show 
is back for a weekend of stunts, sunshine and 
supercars! Gather the gang on the glorious 
streets of NE1 for another weekend of car-
fuelled fun in the sun! getintonewcastle.co.uk

NE1

NEWCASTLE
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PAW PATROL LIVE! “THE GREAT 
PIRATE ADVENTURE”
PAW Patrol Live! “The Great Pirate Adventure” arrives at 
Metro Radio Arena this Thursday with three puppy-fuelled 
performances. The fun and innovative show follows Mayor 
Goodway preparing for a big Pirate Day celebration in Adventure 
Bay. However, when Cap’n Turbot falls into a dark and 
mysterious cavern, it’s PAW Patrol to the rescue! Over land and 
across the high seas, the pups set sail to find the treasure for Mayor Goodway so the celebration 
can go on, using their heroic rescue skills and teamwork to save the day. metroradioarena.co.uk
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WHAT A WEDNESDAY THURSDAY THRILLS
02.08.1801.08.18

FRIDAY FUN
03.08.18

KIDS
NAKED EYE ASTRONOMY Pop down to the Life Science 
Centre this Wednesday and check out the Naked Eye 
Astronomy show. The planetarium experience will take you 
on a tour of the night sky, guiding you through the planets, 
stars and constellations. Various times throughout the day, 
£13 (adults), £7.50 (children 5-17), free (children 4 and 
under). Life Science Centre, life.org.uk

MUSIC
FOLK AND ACOUSTIC Tonight is Folk and Acoustic night at 
The Globe. A very relaxed, open mic evening that sometimes 
develops into a lively jam session. Pop along, play and 
listen. Free, 7.30pm - 10.30pm. The Globe, jazz.coop  
SILVER SINGING SPECIAL: DOO WOP Explore the 
distinctive style and close harmony sounds of ‘Doo Wop’ 
in a fun and informal group setting at Sage’s Northern 
Rock Foundation Hall this Wednesday. Led by Cath 
Stephens with piano accompaniment, this singing session 
is open to anyone over the age of 50. £7, 2pm. Sage, 
sagegateshead.com 

ART
LUBAINA HIMID Turner Prize-winning artist, Lubaina Himid 
presents ‘Our Kisses are Petals’, a solo show of new work 
in BALTIC’s Ground Floor gallery. Her cloth paintings look 
at patterns, colours and symbolism of the Kanga, a vibrant 
cotton fabric traditionally worn by East African women. Free, 
open daily - 10am - 8pm. Baltic, baltic.art 

FOOD & DRINK
BRING YOUR OWN The first Wednesday of every month 
is Caffe Vivo’s Bring Your Own night! The evening couldn’t 
be simpler - you supply the booze, and our friends at Vivo 
will cook up the storm! Time to dig out that bottle of wine 
you’ve been saving for a special occasion... Prices vary 
depending on menu choice. Caffe Vivo, caffevivo.co.uk

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

If that's 
not 
enough

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk
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SCREEN ON THE GREEN Head to Old Eldon Square for today's must-see screenings!  

12PM THE SCHOOL OF ROCK   6PM DUNKIRK (12A) 

Jersey 
Boys

Work your way to the Theatre Royal this week and join the Jersey 
Boys on stage for an evening of success stories, swish suits and 
sweeping sopranos. This toe-tapping, finger-clicking musical tells 
the true life story of Frankie Valli and The Four Seasons - four 
boys from the wrong side of the tracks who wrote their own songs, 
invented their own unique sound and sold 100 million records 
worldwide. Featuring hit after legendary hit, including Beggin', 
Can't Take My Eyes Off You, Sherry, Bye Bye Baby, Big Girls  
Don't Cry and many more, Jersey Boys is a story full of heart  
and humour - not to be missed! theatreroyal.co.uk 

BIG PAINT DAY
Little ones are invited to the Laing Art Gallery for a summer of big art days, 
themed around magical and enchanted gardens. Every Wednesday during 
the summer holidays, kids will be given the chance to get creative with paint, 
sculpture and clay, coming up with their own ‘animal architecture’ designs 
straight from their imagination. Time to build it big - from delightful dens and 
beautiful bird boxes, to mini beasts for their very own bug hotels! And when 
they’re done getting their hands dirty, they can grab a grown-up or two and 
take the Mystical Creatures Trail around the gallery. laingartgallery.org.uk 

HERE AND NOW: DIGITAL 
EXPLORATIONS OF A 
CHANGING WORLD 
Immerse yourself in an audio-visual experience at 
Great North Museum Hancock and feel how the world is 
changing through an exploration of objects and data. The 
cool digital artwork allows visitors to listen to stories of 
the natural and human world shaped by representations 
of artefacts from the museum and elsewhere, combined 
with data sets that show the impact we as humans are 
having on our planet.   
greatnorthmuseum.org.uk   

SCHOOL

HOLIDAYS

THE

NORTH

GET NORTH FAMILY EXPO
St. James’ Park - the home of the Magpies - is swapping football for family fun this summer as 
the Get North Family Expo comes to town from Thursday 2 - Thursday 9 August! This fabulous, 
free event gives kids, adults and big kids alike the chance to come together, get active and 
explore future careers. From robotics and sports, to crafts and 
3D printing, this family fun day will help get the brain ticking, 
inspiring young people to think about their future. This week of 
exciting activities comes as part of the Great Exhibition of the 
North - a summer-long celebration of the North of England’s 
pioneering spirit! getnorth2018.com 

Combining comedy, adventure and men in tights - a parody Robin Hood film screening comes 
to Newcastle Castle! This 1993 American adventure film produced and directed by Mel Brooks, 
starring Cary Elwes, Richard Lewis and Dave Chappelle, includes frequent comedic references to 
previous Robin Hood movies. A fantastically feel-good and utterly funny film screening that will 
change the way you look at the classic tale forever! newcastlecastle.co.uk 

THE ALLERGIES 
Funk-fuelled duo, The Allergies, are taking 
to the Toon this Friday in a must-see gig at 
Hoochie Coochie. Their infectious fusion of 
hip-hop and rare grooves has led them to 
worldwide stardom, topping charts along the 
way since forming in 2012! They’ve hit up 
the Glastonbury stage, they’ve been involved 
in blow-out sets at the legendary Space in 
Ibiza, and now they’re here to entertain North 
East audiences at one of NE1’s hottest music 
venues! hoochiecoochie.co.uk 

BAD MANNERS
English two-tone and ska band,  
Bad Manners are taking to the O2 
Academy stage and we wouldn’t want 
you to miss out on an evening of 
musical magnificence! Led by frontman 
Buster Bloodvessel, they’ve achieved 
chart success on several occasions 
since their formation in 1976. An 
80s extravaganza returning to the big 
stage - don’t miss it in Newcastle this 
August! academymusicgroup.com >> Robin Hood:  

Men in Tights
See the full schedule at getintonewcastle.co.uk



NEWCASTLE MOTOR SHOW
04.08.18 - 05.08.18
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Remember Media 2018

1 BLOODHOUND SSC
This year’s stand-out attraction must 

surely be the BLOODHOUND Supersonic 
car. The world’s most powerful land vehicle, 
boasting 135,000bhp, will be standing 
proudly in all its glory in the shadow of 
Grey’s Monument, just over a year before 
it attempts to break the World Land Speed 
record and hit 1000mph! Now, if that’s not 
an Instagrammable motoring moment then 
we don’t know what is! 

2 PAUL SWIFT STUNT DRIVING
Paul Swift will return to the Toon on the 

Saturday of the show this year to showcase 
his incredible stunt driving in the incredibly 
constricted confines of Hood Street. With 
three shows this year on Saturday 4th, he’ll 
be thrilling crowds with amazing feats of 

skill and prowess. A must-see, even if you 
watch through your fingers with your hands 
over your eyes! 

3  INTU ELDON SQUARE FAN ZONE
The intu Eldon Square Fan Zone will 

tick all the boxes when it comes to a family-
friendly day out in NE1. The area near 
Old Eldon Square will include fun for all 
ages - including reaction testers, inflatable 
dodgems, a steady-hand game and a big 
screen to catch all your favourite car-fuelled 
films over the course of the weekend! Kick 
back in the chill-out space on Blackett 
Street, grab a bite to eat in Grey’s Quarter 
or pull up a deck chair and catch a film 
at NE1’s Screen On The Green. Motoring 
movies will include: Cars 2 and Cars 3 as 
well as Transformers: Age of Extinction 

(12A) and Transformers: Last Knight 
(12A). All this, plus Game paying a visit for 
some big-screen gaming between the films, 
as well as sampling from some of intu Eldon 
Square’s finest restaurants!

4 PRIVATE EXHIBITORS
The most beautiful street in Newcastle 

will be lined with impressive vehicles and 
inspiring exhibitors; making for the perfect 
display as you stroll through the city. 
Coming from all across the North East and 
beyond, you can gaze adoringly at highly 
polished pieces of people’s pride and joy, 
from Ferraris to Lamborghinis, American 
muscle-cars to TVRs, and much, much more.

5 MERCEDES SIMULATOR
Experience the world’s most cutting-

edge driving simulator at this year’s NE1 
Newcastle Motor Show! The Mercedes-Benz 
simulator will be in-situ in the city centre, 
giving car-enthusiasts the chance to go on 
the drive of their lives, without leaving the 
streets of NE1! A thrilling virtual tour that 
will take petrol-heads on an immersive, 
pavement pounding journey!

6 DAZZLING DISPLAYS
As well as seeing the latest big brands 

and stunning super-cars, visitors will get 
the chance to see unique modified motors 
and some fantastic Land Rovers of all ages 
and sizes, specifications and modifications, 
on the pedestrianised-for-the-weekend 
Blackett Street.
PLEASE SEE MOTOR SHOW 
MAP FOR LOCATIONS

IT’S TIME TO POWER UP YOUR PASSION FOR 
POWER-CARS! THE NE1 NEWCASTLE MOTOR SHOW 
IS BACK FOR TWO DAYS OF STUNTS, SUNSHINE AND 
STUNNING SUPERCARS!  

4TH -  
5TH AUGUST  

2018

The fourth NE1 Newcastle Motor 
Show will once again drive  
car-enthusiasts to the city  
this summer, in what is set to 
be the biggest and best Motor 

Show yet!
As one of the UK’s largest, free 

city-centre motor shows, it comes with 
a packed-out programme of events, activities 
and exhibitors for all the family to enjoy.
Visitors can expect stunt shows, street 
entertainment, games, activities and exclusive 
cars lining the streets as part of this mega 
motoring playground - with the beautiful 
backdrop of Grey Street, Grainger Street, 
Blackett Street and beyond. 
This dazzling, drive-time event is the perfect 

opportunity to get up close and personal with 
dream cars and experience some of the  
world’s finest motors.
Rev up your engines and make more magic 
motoring moments in NE1!
getintonewcastle.co.uk 

6 MOTOR SHOW MUST-DOS!

The driving force! M  tor Show map
NEWCASTLE MOTOR SHOW

04.08.18 - 05.08.18

1

2

3

4

6

5

BREAKING NEWS

DON'T MISS! Aston Martin are 
bringing their latest addition, the 
DBS Superleggera, coming direct 
from Car Fest North. This is the first 
opportunity for the car to be seen in 
the North East - not to be missed!



Tuk tuk time! 
Have you spent the day admiring mega motors on Grey Street? Well, we think it’s about time you 
dined in one! Make your way to Zaap Thai on Newgate Street for scrumptious street food, to be 
enjoyed in the comfort of your very own tuk tuk. Thai-style motors to top off your day! zaapthai.co.uk 

The  
bread boss

Foodies should book in for Blackfriars’ 
Artisan Bread Making workshop this 

Saturday. The Cookery School’s master 
baker will guide budding bakers on a 

bread-making journey of four delicious 
loaves. Book it now - it’s just what you 

knead... blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk 
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IT'S THE WEEKEND!IT'S THE WEEKEND!
05.08.1804.08.18

The NE1 Newcastle 
Motor Show is a 
great chance to 

mix motoring moments with 
mouthwatering meals. While 
you’re in town, take some time 
out, put the brakes on and 
check in at some of these fab 
foodie spots in and amongst 
the Motor Show action. 

Chilled out Côte 
Côte champions relaxed, all-day dining and 
serves up authentic French classics inspired  
by the chic-but-chilled brasseries of Paris.  
A beautiful break from the burning rubber!  
cote.co.uk

Latino lunch
Lap up a bit of laid-back, Latino lunch at 
Las Iguanas. This glorious Grey Street spot 
is perfect for soaking up a bit of sun while 
stunts and supercars take to the streets. Go 
here for a sizzling selection of South American 
favourites! iguanas.co.uk 

Burger break
Grab a beast of a burger at Byron during the 
Motor Show. It’s the perfect place to relax 
and refuel before returning to see a sparkling 
street show. byronhamburgers.com 

Gin o'clock
Time for a tipple? The sun is shining, the fun 
is flowing - and it’s about time you kicked 
back with a G&T in hand. Pop to Pleased 

To Meet You for seasonal sips, creative 
concoctions and a bit of refreshing 

fuel to finish the day in style!   
ptmy-newcastle.co.uk 

Driving 
up an  
appetite      MOTOR SHOW MORNING SPOT          BE A BREAD-
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FILM
AFTERNOON TEA AT THE MOVIES Spend Sunday in the 

hands of our friends at Tyneside Cinema where you can 

enjoy Oscar-winning sandwiches, a selection of home-baked 

cakes and fresh scones, alongside a classic film screening. 
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 SUPER SUNDAY SCREENING!

FILM
PAYROLL A decade before Get Carter, Newcastle was 

already being depicted as a gritty mob town on screen, in 

this enjoyable heist movie. See a screening of Payroll at 

Tyneside Cinema this Saturday - telling the tale of a vicious 

Do more

More this 
Sunday...

gang who plan an audacious heist to steal the wages of 
a local factory. From £6.25, 2pm. Tyneside Cinema, 
tynesidecinema.co.uk

MUSIC
THE BOWIE EXPERIENCE (NIGHT 1) A two-hour set packed 
with hits and hairdos spanning David Bowie’s entire career! 
The Bowie Experience is a must-see concert, celebrating 
the life and music of one of the world’s greatest pop icons! 

£15, 7.30pm. The Cluny, thecluny.com 

ART
SATURDAY ART CLASSES FOR 10 - 15 YEAR OLDS Calling 
all budding artists... make your way to the Laing Art Gallery 
for an inclusive art class for 10 - 15 year olds. Participants 
will work with a professional art educator, working with all 
kinds of tools and techniques. £4pp, 10.15am - 11.45am. 
Laing Art Gallery, laingartgallery.org.uk

From £20, 3pm. Tyneside Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk 

FOOD & DRINK 

SUNDAY ROAST AT THE SHILLING The best way to enjoy 

a Sunday afternoon - an amazing Sunday roast with all 

the trimmings at The Shilling - a new foodie hotspot on 

the Quayside. Diners can tuck into one-course for £9.95, 

two-courses for £11.95 and three-courses for just £13.95. 

All served with veggies, Yorkie puds and gravy - yum!  

Every Sunday. The Shilling, getintonewcastle.co.uk

COMEDY
MATT REED - LOCAL TV CELEB (ONCE, TWELVE YEARS 
AGO) Matt Reed is taking to The Stand stage this Sunday 
in a must-see stand-out show guaranteed to have you in 
stitches from start to finish! With support from Barry Dodds, 
this is a guaranteed good night out with lots of laughs to see 
your weekend out in style! £7 (standard), £5 (concession), 
8.30pm. The Stand Comedy Club, thestand.co.uk 

MUSIC 
STEVE HARLEY & COCKNEY REBEL Legendary rock 

icon and the original Cockney Rebel, Steve Harley, is in 
town this Sunday, taking to the Tyne Theatre & Opera 
House stage! He has written twelve albums in a career 
spanning four decades, and he continues to tour, selling 
out audiences worldwide. You won’t want to miss this 
show! £28, 8pm. Tyne Theatre & Opera House, 
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk 

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

NE1

NEWCASTLE

Marco munchies
Start your Saturday with a coffee at Di Marco as the NE1 Newcastle 
Motor Show gets underway and our glorious Grey Street comes to life! 
It’s the perfect spot to get in on all the motoring action this weekend!  
facebook.com/Di-Marco 

NE1

NEWCASTLE

NE1

NEWCASTLE

Super stunts!
What’s the NE1 Newcastle Motor Show 
without some spectacular live stunt action 
from Paul Swift? Crowds will gather 
on Hood Street to see what tricks this 
motoring magician has up his sleeves! 
getintonewcastle.co.uk

Milkshake moments
While the petrol-heads are enjoying the live motoring action in the 
city centre, Milkshake!’s favourite presenters are coming together at 
Sage for ‘The Magic Story Book’ - an all-singing, all-dancing musical 
masterpiece for the kids! Hop across the Tyne and take the little 
ones to this brilliant live show this Saturday. sagegateshead.com 

Trio tunes
The Society Trio are bringing their 
jazz, rhythm and blues to the 
1920s-style rhum bar that is Colonel 
Porter’s Emporium this Saturday 
night. A magnificent way to end the 
first day of the Motor Show in NE1! 
colonelporters.co.uk

NE1

NEWCASTLE

SUMMER

SCREENINGS

Bold bridges
Check out this new animated musical adventure by Ed Carter 
and Katie Simmons at Sage Gateshead this Sunday. Bridges 
follows the journey of a man, a dog and their small fishing 
boat, overcoming challenges as they make their way  
down the River Tyne. sagegateshead.com 

A big deal
Don’t miss out on the unique opportunity to 

see the world’s most powerful supersonic car 
at this year’s NE1 Newcastle Motor Show! 

The BLOODHOUND SSC will be in-situ under 
the shadow of Grey’s Monument. It’s the 

most Instagrammable thing in town today - 
make sure you snap away! Tag us at: 

@NewcastleNE1 getintonewcastle.co.uk Movie motors
Round up the kids and head over to the Motor Show’s 
intu Eldon Square Fan Zone at Old Eldon Square for a 
Sunday screening of Cars 3 at 12pm. Watch as Lightning 
McQueen sets out to prove he is the best race car in the 
world. getintonewcastle.co.uk 

A tipple  
to finish

What a weekend! We’ve had motoring 
moments to last a lifetime, we’ve had mega 

music and we’ve had fun for all the family. 
Finish your weekend in style with a tipple or 
two at The Botanist, overlooking Grey Street 

as the Motor Show packs up for another 
year! thebotanist.uk.com 

The Producers
Take a break from the Motor Show magic with our friends at Tyneside Cinema 

this Sunday as they celebrate the 50th anniversary of Mel Brooks’ hilarious 
Hollywood business satire, The Producers. tynesidecinema.co.uk

Night Owls
Join Alan Robson at The Stand Comedy Club this Sunday as he entertains 
alongside the Night Owls team and local live music in aid of Cash for Kids.  
A great cause and guaranteed good times! thestand.co.uk

Hoodoo blues
Experience a hands-on fusion of blues and social dance at The Globe this evening, with a 

fun, party atmosphere to match! The class is suitable to all levels and for those who have 
never danced blues before. A social dancing session will follow until 1am! jazz.coop



Where are 
you eating?
WE’VE BEEN TALKING TO SOME FAMILIAR FACES IN 
AND AROUND THE TOON, TO FIND OUT WHERE THEY 
ARE EATING IN NE1 THIS RESTAURANT WEEK!

LAUREN ARCHER
FOOD BLOGGER SCRAN ON THE TYNE
"I highly recommend Mr Petit. Nestled in Old Eldon Square, this cosy restaurant boasts 
character and flavours from around the globe. Menu highlights include punchy Jerk 
Chicken, sizzling Garlic Prawns and a cheese-addict’s dream: truffled Mac & Cheese. 
There's plenty to suit veggies and gluten-free folks, too. Small plates, big flavour!"
scranonthetyne.com
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RESTAURANT WEEK

What's on the menu?
FEAST YOUR EYES ON THESE DELICIOUS DISHES FROM OUR FOODIE FRIENDS ACROSS THE CITY… 

STARTERS MAINS

DESSERT

SAVOURY WAFFLE, HERB 
MASCARPONE AND OAK SMOKED SALMON 21 

PUNJABI CHILLI CHICKEN 
TIKKI (GF) IN A CHILLI, CUMIN,  

GARLIC & GINGER MARINADE Dabbawal

DOREEN’S BLACK 
PUDDING CROQUETTES  
WITH SMOKED APPLE PUREE 
AND STICKY APPLE SALAD  

Tomahawk Steakhouse GA
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JAEGER SCHNITZEL BREADED 
ESCALOPE TOPPED WITH A 
CREAMY MUSHROOM SAUCE, SERVED 
WITH FRIES AND SAUERKRAUT Antler
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BELLY PORK 
SARLADAISE POTATOES, 
CELERIAC REMOULADE, 
SPINACH, ROASTED 
CAULIFLOWER  
Marco Pierre White Steakhouse Bar & Grill

BEEF CHEEK 
BABY GEM, 

ANCHOVY, BONE 
MARROW XO SAUCE, 

PICKLED WALNUT  
Nova Seafood Grill

POLENTA FRIED 
CHICKEN BURGER  
WITH GUACAMOLE, MOZZARELLA, 
CHIPOTLE AIOLI, ROCKET AND FRIES  
The Laundrette 

PEANUT BUTTER SLICE  
WITH SALTED CARAMEL ICE CREAM Colonel Porter’s
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OREO AND VANILLA 
HARD SHAKE BOOZY 
MILKSHAKE MADE WITH 
VANILLA VODKA The Purple Bear

WARM CHOCOLATE AND 
HAZELNUT BROWNIE  

WITH BANANA ICE CREAM (GF) The Vermont Hotel

Team NE1, Smooth Radio North East and Luxe Magazine have teamed up to invite foodies of the North East to try out some of our Restaurant 
Week favourites! Listen out for our fabulous foodie prize draws during the Breakfast Show every day from Monday 30 July - Friday 3 August 
for your chance to win a delicious dinner for two during each day of Restaurant Week the following week! Restaurants include 21, Nova 
Seafood Grill, Pleased To Meet You, Aveika and Sachins. What a way to celebrate the region’s biggest and best foodie event! You’ve got to  
be in it to win it! smoothradio.com/northeast | luxe-magazine.co.uk 
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ELYSIA AGNEW
EDITOR GET INTO NEWCASTLE MAGAZINE
"What a time to be a foodie in Newcastle! Restaurant Week is back and I've got my 
eye on some of the city's sparkling new openings including Nova Seafood & Grill and 
Tomahawk. Slurping up some sumptuous seafood over a crisp glass of white is my idea of 
heaven, so I'll certainly be rounding up the troops for a trip to this boutique bolthole on 
High Bridge. For something a little more 'hearty', I'll be making myself feel at home with 
a Teesside speciality at the Toon's new Tomahawk. Nothing beats a chicken parmo!"
getintonewcastle.co.uk

JESSICA LAING
FOOD EDITOR LUXE MAGAZINE
“I love it when Restaurant Week rolls around - it’s the perfect excuse to get out and about, 
exploring Newcastle’s ever-growing foodie scene and trying new places. This summer, you'll 
find me digging in to tempting tapas and getting into the holiday spirit at Revolución de Cuba, 
indulging with carbs and cocktails at The Holy Hobo, and brunching it up at Filmore and Union."
luxe-magazine.co.uk

STEVE COLEMAN 
PRESENTER SMOOTH RADIO
"The great thing about Restaurant Week is that you can stay in Newcastle and eat food from 
around the world. Zaap is my pick for Thailand-inspired treats and Dabbawal serves up a true 
taste of India - a great place to meet friends and get stuck in to a butter chicken! The Hudson 
delivers every time when it comes to New York-style cocktails and the famed 21 is a must for a 
special supper. I’ll probably be at Red Mezze, too!"
smoothradio.com/northeast

We've picked out some of the exciting dishes on the Restaurant Week menus across the city. With over 100 restaurants to choose from, there's plenty for foodies to feast on!

This fantastic foodie event brings mouthwatering 
menus from over 100 restaurants to the table for one 
week this summer! Eat out at some of the city's finest 
and newest spots for just £10 or £15pp. It's too good 
to miss! Get your inspo below and download your 
vouchers at getintonewcastle.co.uk

A Smooth night out!

RESTAURANT

WEEK

T
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KIDS
SPACE ROBOTS Check out the Life Science Centre’s new 

planetarium show, sending robots up into space! A lot of 

what we know about the Solar System comes from the 

space robots that scientists have sent to other planets. Listen 

in to Mission Control as the messages roll in at the Space 

Robots planetarium show! Included in admission ticket 

(£15 adult, £8 child 5-17, free child 4 and under), 10am - 

5pm. Life Science Centre, life.org.uk

FOOD & DRINK
TGI FRIDAYS DEALS Fancy an American-inspired feast 

this Monday? Make your way  to The Gate’s TGI Fridays 

and enjoy a delicious two course meal for just £9.99. 

All day, Monday to Thursday. TGI Fridays, The Gate, 

getintonewcastle.co.uk 

FIVE AT FIVE Get down to the after-work cocktail club 

at Pleased To Meet You this summer! Every Monday to 

Friday between the hours of 5pm and 7pm, our friends 

behind the bar will be serving five of their tasty cocktails for 

just £5 each. There’s definitely something to smile about 

this Monday evening. £5, 5pm - 7pm (Monday - Friday) 

Pleased To Meet You, getintonewcastle.co.uk

COMEDY
FAKING THE NEWS Faking The News is a satirical comedy 

panel show that tears into the great and 'so-called' good. 

Think Trump, Brexit, Royals, Kanye West... everything is 

covered in this Monday night show! £6 (standard), £4 

(concession), 8.30pm. The Stand Comedy Club,  

thestand.co.uk

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Plenty 
more in 
NE1...

06.08.18
MORE ON MONDAY

INSPIRED

BY

GREAT NORTHERN 
SUPPER CLUBS: FRANCES 
ATKINS 
This summer, as part of the Great Exhibition of 
the North, Fenwick Food Hall is playing host 
to special guest chefs, who will share insights 
and anecdotes while cooking live for a foodie 
audience. This Monday, Yorkshire-born chef, 
Frances Atkins, will be taking to the stand at 
Saltwater Fish Company. A truly inspiring day 
out for foodies at Fenwick Newcastle!  
fenwick.co.uk 

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

HAVE YOU TRIED NEWCASTLE’S NEWEST AND BEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT YET? 

Based on High Bridge, just seconds away from Grey Street and perfect for pre-theatre 
dining, is Nova Seafood Grill. Here you will find every dish prepared with love and passion 

to really showcase the freshest and finest seafood available.

0191 261 1800          12 HIGH BRIDGE, NEWCASTLE  

Love oysters or curious to try one? Take advantage of the Oyster Happy Hour. £1 an oyster, served Tuesday-Saturday from  
3pm-5pm and Sunday 12-4pm. Or enjoy a glass of the finest Moet champagne and 4 Lindisfarne oysters for only £11.99

We have

lift off
Our family club 

has launched

Join now at
intu.co.uk/
family-club©
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Monday - Thursday £17.95 for two
Friday - Sunday: £20.95 for two

AFTERNOON TEA
ENJOY A DELICIOUS TRADITIONAL AFTERNOON TEA FOR TWO AT 

MARCO PIERRE WHITE STEAKHOUSE BAR & GRILL, NEWCASTLE.

SERVED 12.00PM - 5.00PM 

MARCO PIERRE WHITE NEWCASTLE

MPWNEWCASTLE

MPWNEWCASTLE 

2-8 FENKLE STREET, 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE, NE1 5XU

(NEXT DOOR TO THE ASSEMBLY ROOMS & BONBAR, 

WITH CAR PARKING ON SITE)

WHAT'S ON AT NE1'S SCREEN ON THE GREEN THIS WEEK?

MONDAY 6 AUGUST

12PM RATATOUILLE
6PM THE THEORY OF EVERYTHING (12A)
 

TUESDAY 7 AUGUST

12PM GARFIELD
6PM PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN:  
DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES (12A)
 

WEDNESDAY 8 AUGUST

12PM THE CURSE OF THE WERE-RABBIT
6PM HAIRSPRAY
 

THURSDAY 9 AUGUST

12PM WILLY WONKA & THE CHOCOLATE 
FACTORY
6PM BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S
 

FRIDAY 10 AUGUST

12PM THE PRINCESS AND THE FROG     
6PM FILM TBC     
    

SATURDAY 11 AUGUST   
  
12PM AVENGERS ASSEMBLE (12A) 
3PM AVENGERS: AGE OF ULTRON (12A)

SUNDAY 12 AUGUST

12PM PACIFIC RIM (12A)
3PM DARKEST HOUR

Get your film fix at Old Eldon Square with a week of wonderful screenings for the whole family!      

SEE THE FULL SCHEDULE AT 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

SUMMER

SCREENINGS



08.08.18
WE LOVE WEDNESDAY

07.08.18
TUESDAY TREATS
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CLUB
DIRTIZ Celebrate that mid-week feeling and party all night 
with your pals at Dirtiz. We can’t think of a better way to 
spend Wednesday night! £6, 10pm. Perdu, perdubar.com 

TALKS & WORKSHOPS
PODFO BESPOKE BIOMETRIC INSOLES: KEEPING THE 
GREAT NORTH MOVING Find out how Podfo can help 
provide you with corrective foot control to help relieve 
pain and discomfort at the Great North Museum this 
Wednesday, as part of the Great Exhibition of the North 
Innovation Trail. Free, 10am - 3pm. Great North Museum, 
greatnorthmuseum.org.uk

FILM
THE IRON GIANT Check out this beautifully animated 
feature film based on the 1968 story, The Iron Man. It 
tells the tale of a giant metal machine that drops from 
the sky and frightens a small town. An intruiging story 
perfect for the whole family! £5, 2pm Tyneside Cinema, 
tynesidecinema.co.uk 

More to 
do...
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HEALTH & WELLBEING
EARLY BIRD YOGA Join our friends at Geordie Yoga for an 

Early Bird session with Madalaine Hazlehurst. Start your 

day right! Stretch and move, open your joints and release 

any tension and stress, all before breakfast! £7, 7.45am - 

8.25am.  Geordie Yoga, geordieyoga.com 

TALKS & WORKSHOPS
NEWCASTLE CIVIC CENTRE Meet at the Council Chamber 

this Tuesday for an Inspired By Great Exhibition of the North 

tour of the Civic Centre, in celebration of its 50th birthday. A 

behind the scenes insight and a rare opportunity to climb the 

Carillon tower with fantastic views across the city. £5, 7pm.  

City Tours, newcastlegateshead.com  

MEET THE POLAR RESEARCHERS - MICHAEL BENTLEY & 

LOUISE CALLARD Get down to the Great North Museum 

as Durham University researchers gather to explain how the 

new research vessel ‘Sir David Attenborough’ will enable 

new research. Michael Bentley and Louise Callard have 

undertaken more than 20 expeditions to the polar regions 

- hear all about it this Tuesday! Free (donations welcome), 

30 minute sessions at 11am, 1pm, 2pm and 3pm. Great 

North Museum, greatnorthmuseum.org.uk 

FOOD & DRINK
TWO COURSE SPECIAL: GUSTO Gather your gang, get 

down to the Quayside and spend Tuesday evening in the 

beautiful surroundings of Gusto. Check out their delicious 

evening menu and enjoy a two-course meal for £16.95 and 

a three-course meal for £19.95. From 5pm, Monday to 

Friday. Gusto, getintonewcastle.co.uk 

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Try 
this...

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

Arts and Crafts Market

Phone: 0191 211 5512
Email: markets@newcastle.gov.uk
www.newcastle.gov.uk

www.twitter.com/Nclmarkets
Newcastle-upon-Tyne-Markets

Grainger Arcade, Grainger Market, Newcastle
Second Saturday of every month from 9am – 5.30pm

Arts and Crafts Market

Phone: 0191 211 5512
Email: markets@newcastle.gov.uk
www.newcastle.gov.uk

www.twitter.com/Nclmarkets
Newcastle-upon-Tyne-Markets

Grainger Arcade, Grainger Market, Newcastle
Second Saturday of every month from 9am – 5.30pm

Arts and Crafts Market

Phone: 0191 211 5512
Email: markets@newcastle.gov.uk
www.newcastle.gov.uk

www.twitter.com/Nclmarkets
Newcastle-upon-Tyne-Markets

Grainger Arcade, Grainger Market, Newcastle
Second Saturday of every month from 9am – 5.30pm

Arts and Crafts Market

Phone: 0191 211 5512
Email: markets@newcastle.gov.uk
www.newcastle.gov.uk

www.twitter.com/Nclmarkets
Newcastle-upon-Tyne-Markets

Grainger Arcade, Grainger Market, Newcastle
Second Saturday of every month from 9am – 5.30pm

CHILDREN’S ART WORKSHOP: 
COLOURFUL COLLAGE
Youngsters are invited to Hatton Gallery this Tuesday for a 
Colourful Collage Workshop inspired by the masks and sculptures 
in The Making of an Englishman, part of the Fred Uhlman 
exhibition at the gallery. This free, drop-in style workshop is a 
great way to entertain the kids with quirky crafts as the school 
summer holidays set in! hattongallery.org.uk 

FILM SCREENING OF 
REUNION BASED ON 
A NOVELLA BY FRED 
UHLMAN
This Wednesday, Hatton Gallery will 
be screening the 1989 adaptation of 
Fred Uhlman’s novella, ‘Reunion’. It 
tells the story of a friendship between 
two teenagers from very different 
backgrounds in 1930s Germany, 
set against the backdrop of the rise 
of Nazism. Starring Jason Robards, 
Samuel West and Christien Anholt, 
this is an intriguing tale and must-see 
screening. hattongallery.org.uk 

Newcastle NE1
@newcastlene1

What a view and just 
outside our office, 
beautiful @stnicnewcastle! 
There’s no place we’d 
rather be.

Miss Rory
@missroryblvd

The People’s Princess and 
the Queen of Pride! With my 
dear friend Billie Raymond.  
@northernprideuk 
#newcastlepride 
#missrory #billieraymond

The Social Media 
Virgin
@thesocialmediavirgin

Enjoying Newcastle Pride 
weekend with a rainbow of 
Bellinis @laundrettencl  
#rainbow #newcastle 

Northern Pride
@northernprideuk

Wow.... Newcastle Pride 
Festival brought to close by 
the amazing S Club. Thank 
you to everyone who has 
been with us across the 
weekend #nclpride18

Kim McGuinness
@kim_newcastlel

Now that is a parade 
#pride #newcastlepride 
#prideparade 
#happypride #lovethiscity
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in 

the city of Newcastle

THE BIGGEST, BOLDEST AND MOST 
COLOURFUL EVENT IN THE SUMMER 
CALENDAR RETURNED THIS JULY. HERE 
ARE SOME OF YOUR SUMMERY SNAPS 
AS PRIDE TOOK OVER FOR ANOTHER 
FUN-FILLED WEEKEND IN NE1! 

   Fo l low us at @newcastl e
ne

1             #NE1

Fancy a bit of mid-week comedy to put a spring in your step? Make your way to The Stand for an 
evening of belly-laughing fun in the hands of Zoe. Her bizarrely exciting and occasionally topical 
comedy show will involve chatting, silliness, impressive dance, bonus presents, guests and more! 
What’s not to love? Check it out this Tuesday! thestand.co.uk 

WALLACE AND GROMIT FILM SCREENING
Gather the gang and pop down to the Great North Museum this 
Wednesday for three thrilling Wallace and Gromit screenings 
from Aardman Animations. Nostalgic TV moments for the big kids 
out there, and a great way to introduce youngsters to the quirky 
stories of the eccentric inventor and his trusted canine friend. We 
can’t think of a better way to spend the school summer holidays! 
A Grand Day Out screening is at 11am, The Wrong Trousers 
screening is at 1pm and A Close Shave will be screened at 3pm. 
Free entry, donations welcome. greatnorthmuseum.org.uk 

5 INGREDIENTS
Our buddies at Blackfriars Cookery School are changing the way we cook forever with a hands-on 
workshop about how easy it is to cook a meal with only five ingredients! For those of you looking 
to knock up a quick, easy supper, or use up what’s in the kitchen cupboard before jetting off on 
holiday, this cookery course will tick all the boxes. A fun, relaxed and informative session for the 
budding chefs and kitchen captains out there! blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk 

SCHOOL

HOLIDAYS

“THE BEST 
SHOW” BY ZOE

SCHOOL

HOLIDAYS

Cookery Club



09.08.18
THURSDAY THOUGHTS
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FOOD & DRINK
TONIGHT IT’S TANQUERAY Gin is having a moment, so our 
friends at the 1920s-inspired bar are serving up the good 
stuff for a great price. Look out for special offers and limited 
edition cocktails. From 7pm. Colonel Porters’ Emporium, 
colonelporters.co.uk 

COMEDY
THE THURSDAY SHOW See the best comperes, headliners 
and up-and-coming acts from the local and national circuits 
at The Stand Comedy Club this Thursday. £10 (standard), 
£7 (concession), £5 (members), 8.30pm.  
The Stand, thestand.co.uk 

ART 
CURATOR-LED TOUR OF ‘LOUISA HODGSON: A NEW 
PERSPECTIVE’ Join Hatton Gallery’s exhibition officer, Becky 
Gee, on a tour of the exhibition, ‘Louisa Hodgson: A New 
Perspective’. An inspiring display worth adding to your 
summer culture diary! Free (booking required), 12.30pm - 
1pm.  Hatton Gallery, hattongallery.org.uk  
ART SKILLS DAY FOR 13 - 18 YEAR OLDS Be inspired by 
art this Thursday at the Laing Art Gallery’s Art Skills Day. It’s 
the perfect way to introduce a bit of artistic, creative fun to 
the summer holidays. You’ll learn new skills and techniques, 
exploring different mediums as you work with a professional 
art educator for a full day of activities. £25pp, 10am - 3pm. 
Laing Art Gallery, laingartgallery.org.uk 

MUSIC
THE SKATALITES The Skatalites set up in Jamaica in 1964. 
They’re still going strong and they’re taking to the Toon this 
Thursday for a must-see gig at The Cluny. With support from 
Aukestra and DJ Seamus (100% Overproof), it’s set to be 
a sensational evening of live music. £20, 8pm. The Cluny, 
thecluny.com

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Not your 
cup of 
tea?
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10.08.18
FRIDAY FUN

HEALTH & WELLBEING
YOGA TO START YOUR DAY Start your day the best way 

possible with a vinyasa-style class at Geordie Yoga! This 

session is designed to wake up the body, helping yogis to 

start their day right. A bit of body balance to kickstart the 

weekend! £7, 8am. Geordie Yoga, geordieyoga.com 

COMEDY
THE FRIDAY SHOW Two hours of side-splitting comedy on 

every bill from the very best comics in the UK and beyond. 

£12 (standard), £10 (concession), £6 (members), 

8.30pm. The Stand Comedy Club, thestand.co.uk

MUSIC
BONNACONS OF DOOM Wandering Oak presents 

Bonnacons of Doom at Cluny 2 this Friday! The alternative/

indie band are coming to the Toon to kickstart another mega 

music weekend in NE1. A must-see! £8, 7.30pm.  

The Cluny, thecluny.com 

CLUB
CANDYPANTS Every Friday the world famous party takes 

over Livello. Expect glitz, glam and plenty of bubbles. £7, 

11pm-3am. Livello, barlivello.co.uk

FILM
HEATHERS Settle in for a screening of Heathers at Tyneside 

Cinema this Friday night. This cult classic tells the tale of 

troubled teenagers in 1980s America. To get out of a clique 

of snobby girls known as ‘Heathers’, an intelligent teen 

teams up with a dark sociopath in a plot to kill the cool kids. 

From £6.25, 8.30pm. Tyneside Cinema,  

tynesidecinema.co.uk

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

There's 
more!

SCHOOL

HOLIDAYS

THE FATBACK BAND
Original funk comes to Hoochie Coochie this Friday - and you don’t want to miss it! The 
Fatback Band are back, bringing the very best of soul, funk and disco to the Toon! With 35 
albums in the bank and over 30 US R&B hit singles including ‘Yum Yum’, ‘I Found Lovin’ 
and ‘I Like Girls’, this group of party people can guarantee good times from start to finish! 
hoochiecoochie.co.uk 

MASSAOKE: GREASE VS 
DIRTY DANCING
It's time to dress up and dance to throwback 
tunes as Massaoke: Grease vs Dirty Dancing 
comes to Newcastle’s O2 Academy this Friday. 
To mark the 40th anniversary of Grease and 
30th for Dirty Dancing, join a very special sing-
a-long party packed with your favourite songs 
from two of the biggest movies of all time. It's 
guaranteed to be the time of your life and one 
of the best summer nights of the season! The 
band will play the hits as the crowd sings along 
together with lyrics on screen!  
academymusicgroup.com 

It's Friday, and it’s time to get ‘Souled Out’ at our favourite 1920s-themed speakeasy! Every Friday night, our chums at Colonel Porter’s invite the 
people of NE1 and beyond for an evening of soul, motown, funk, disco and classic house tunes all under one roof! DJ Keith Martin will take to the 
decks from 10pm. It’s the perfect Friday night party - get down and do your thing! colonelporters.co.uk 

Pulleys, levers  
& linkages

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

Souled out...Do you think you have what it takes to be an engineer? Find out this Thursday at Discovery Museum’s 
Pulleys, Levers & Linkages workshop. Drop in and have a go at K-nex and Lego challenges. Can you 
build a moving crane? What about a locomotive? Once you’ve mastered those, have a go at making your 
own dancing pulley person! Super summer holiday activities to entertain the kids. Free entry (donations 
welcome). discoverymuseum.org.uk 

PURELY BELTER  
Get your film fix at Tyneside Cinema this 
Thursday with a proper Geordie screening! 
Purely Belter is a feel-good drama telling the 
tale of two teenagers from Newcastle who find 
escape from their difficult home lives in their 
close friendship and passion for football. The 
film follows their quest to scrape together the 
cash for a Newcastle United season ticket - a 
quest that soon turns into schemes, scams and 
misadventures! A heart-warming cinematic 
journey set in Newcastle city centre, with 
landmark locations including the Swing Bridge, 
Grey Street, Central Arcade, St James’ Park and 
the High Level Bridge. tynesidecinema.co.uk 

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

SCREEN ON THE GREEN Head to Old Eldon Square for today's must-see screenings! 

12PM WILLY WONKA & THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY      6PM BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY’S
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12.08.18
SUPER SUNDAY

11.08.18
SATURDAY SESSIONS

Start here

Where did that go!?

Coffee morning
Kickstart the weekend with cultured coffee at Newcastle’s Theatre Royal. With a 
special guest from Jersey Boys, Inside View is the place to be to find out what goes 
on behind the scenes when the big red curtain goes down! Enjoy tea or coffee and 
talk to other theatre-goers in a relaxed environment. theatreroyal.co.uk

Northern treasures
Continue your culture trail this Saturday with a visit to BALTIC, 
where Liverpool Biennial present We Are Where We Are. With 
works in, underneath and between treated walls, this exhibition 
highlights a point, a period, or a step in a process, uniquely 
created by 11 artists from the North of England. baltic.art

Geordie 
scran!
Head to Blackfriars Cookery School 
this Saturday to learn everything 
you need to know about the art 
of Geordie cooking! As part of 
the Great Exhibition of the North 
Inspired By programme, pupils 
will create some canny dishes 
including pan haggerty, pease 
pudding and singin’ hinnies! 
blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk Superhero 

screening!
Earth's mightiest superheroes are taking to our 
Old Eldon Square screen this Saturday in an adventure sci-fi double 
bill. Based on the Marvel comics, Avengers Assemble (12pm) and 
Avvengers: Age of Ultron (3pm) are a must-see this summer at 
NE1's Screen on the Green. getintonewcastle.co.uk 

Grease is  
the word
We celebrated the 40th anniversary of 
Grease earlier this year - and we just can’t 
get enough of Danny and Sandy’s 1950s 
love story! So much so, that our friends at 
Tyneside Cinema are hosting another sing-
a-long screening this Saturday! Doowop da 
doobee doo! tynesidecinema.co.uk 

Pizza party
Get your perfect Restaurant Week pizza fix 
at Prima this Saturday! Go here for gorgeous 
cheesy doughs topped with all kinds of delicious 
ingredients that will have your mouth watering 
as soon as you cast your eyes on the menu! 
primarestaurant.co.uk 

Rock out 
San Diego rock group, The Schizophonics are taking to the Toon this Saturday in 
a must-see gig at Cluny 2. They’re explosive, they’re full of energy and they’re 

guaranteed to get you moving as the weekend sets in! thecluny.com 

Filmore feast
Make Restaurant Week plans this Sunday 
before it's too late! Round up your mates and 
find foodie heaven at John Lewis Newcastle 
- one of the delicious newbies on the block. 
Cancel all your mid-morning plans and make 
your way to Filmore & Union for brunchy bites 
from bagels and wraps, to juices to cocktails. 
Yum! filmoreandunion.com

Little laughs
You don't have to leave the little ones at home when it 

comes to comedy in the Toon! Pop down to The Stand this 
Sunday and have a laugh with impressions, improv, magic 

tricks and more. Guaranteed giggles! thestand.co.uk 

Catch a flick!
Pop out the popcorn at Old Eldon Square for a Pacific Rim screening 

at 12pm, starring Idris Elba and Charlie Hunnam. A screening of 
Darkest Hour will follow at 3pm. Watch as the fate of Western Europe 

hangs on Prime Minister, Winston Churchill in this must-see movie. 
getintonewcastle.co.uk

Summer 
street fun 

NE1’s Blackett Street family-fun area 
returns for another super summery 

weekend of entertainment! Chill out 
on a comfy beanbag, have a go on 

fairground rides and watch the world 
go by as Blackett Street transforms 

into a pedestrianised paradise yet 
again! getintonewcastle.co.uk

Industry & Invention
See how our city’s industry and innovation has flourished from the 
19th century at this inspiring City Tour’s walk from Grey’s Monument to 
Exchange Buildings, Newcastle Quayside. Find out where Stephenson 
built locomotives and where Swan first demonstrated his electric light 
bulb! newcastlegateshead.com 

Sunday supper
Feast in style this Sunday at Fat Hippo Underground. Go here 
for big juicy burgers, vegan favourites and scrumptious sides, 
all washed down with shakes, wines and top beers! The Tropic 
Thunder is a must-try - packing in a double 4oz patty, cheese, jerk 
bacon, candied pineapple, Hellacious Hippo hot sauce and purple 
‘slaw. fathippo.co.uk 

Electric soul 
& funk

It’s time to see Sunday out with soul 
and funk at Colonel Porter’s! It’s the 

perfect way to wind down from a 
busy weekend with electric beats and 
soulful tunes. Cheers to another great 

weekend in NE1! colonelporters.co.uk

CLUB
FUTURE LOVE Digital resident DJ Felix Leiter will be 
spinning all things house in the main room from 11pm, 
right through to 3.30am, while deep, R&B, hip hop, indie 
and rock & soul music will be playing out elsewhere in the 
venue. £6 (guest list entry before 12am), 11pm. Digital, 
yourfutureisdigital.com 

COMEDY
THE SATURDAY SHOW It’s Saturday night and we’re 
all ready for some side-splitting comedy to give us that 
weekend feeling! The Stand’s resident comperes will lead 
the way as different acts take it to the stage and show us 
what they’ve got! £17.50, 8.30pm. The Stand Comedy 
Club, thestand.co.uk 

TALKS & WORKSHOPS
ENTHUSIASTS EARLY OPENING: IT’S ROCKET SCIENCE Get 
down to the Discovery Museum for a relaxed early opening, 
giving visitors the chance to explore It’s Rocket Science an 
hour before it is open to the general public. Free (donations 
welcome - booking is essential), 9am - 10am. Discovery 
Museum, discoverymuseum.org.uk 

More on 
Saturday
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

YAY
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Time for another fun-
fuelled NE1 weekender. 
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through the best bits 
this summer…
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      FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY          BEANBAGS AT
 T

HE READY
FOOD & DRINK
SUNDAY LUNCH Enjoy a sumptuous Sunday lunch with a 

More this 
Sunday...

choice of roast turkey, beef or pork served with a Yorkshire 
pud and gravy. The feast comes complete with self-service 
seasonal veggies and potatoes. From £7.95, 12pm - 4pm, 
every Sunday. Aspers Casino, getintonewcastle.co.uk 

FILM
HARRY POTTER AND THE CHAMBER OF SECRETS Take a 
trip to Tyneside Cinema and hop on the Hogwarts’ Express 

as Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets is screened 
at 2pm. This special, family-friendly screening will come 
complete with Butterbeer and popcorn - what’s not to love? 
£10, 2pm. Tyneside Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk 

CLUB
PERSISTENCE Keep the weekend party popping at 
Persistence this Sunday night. It’s the go-to Tup Tup party 

for all of those who aren’t ready to wave goodbye to a 
weekend of fun. Go here for house music and R&B tunes. 
£5 (guest list), £7 (standard), 11pm - 3am. Tup Tup 
Palace, tuptuppalace.com 

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK
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15.08.18
WEDNESDAY WONDERS

13.08.18
MEGA MONDAY
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TUESDAY TUNES
14.08.18

 FINALLY THURSDAY
16.08.18

MEET THE RESEARCHER - TOM SMULDERS 
Join evolutionary biologist, Tom Smulders of Newcastle University, at the Great North Museum for 
an expert lesson in food-hoarding birds. In this fascinating activity, kids will learn all about the 
birds’ natural history and weird-but-wonderful behaviour, including why it is that they hoard their 
grub - and how they manage to find it again! greatnorthmuseum.org.uk

FILM 

PEPPA PIG: MY FIRST CINEMA EXPERIENCE Peppa Pig is 

in town! Round up the troops and head over to Old Eldon 

Square where NE1’s Screen on the Green will be showing 

Peppa Pig: My First Cinema Experience on the big screen! 

Youngsters will love this cinematic journey, bringing together 

a series of unreleased episodes and musical interludes from 

the much-loved TV show! Free, 12pm. Old Eldon Square, 

getintonewcastle.co.uk 

MUSIC 

JEN STEVENS AT THE BOTANIST Experience the music 

of vocalist and pianist, Jen Stevens at The Botanist this 

Monday. She’s played alongside the Futureheads, Paul 

Weller, Pixie Lott and Jools Holland, and she’s here in NE1 

to present her stunning new album, ‘Little One’. Free, 

7.30pm.  The Botanist, thebotanist.uk.com 

Want 
more?

HOLIDAY ANIMATION 
SCHOOL 
Enrolling at Tyneside Cinema’s 
Animation Holiday School means kids 
will have the chance to create their 
very own animation film, during five 
whole days of fun. Book your places 
now to experience everything that 
goes into making an animated film, 
from developing characters and ideas, 
to building sets and clay models, 
recording sound and editing, all at 
the cinema’s dedicated Pop Up Film 
School, just across the road. On the 
final day, the cinema will host a mini-
world-premiere! Monday 13 - Friday 
17 August (11-13 years) £150pp. 
tynesidecinema.co.uk

KIDS 
3-DAY SUMMER ART ACADEMY FOR 7-10 YEAR OLDS 
The Laing Art Gallery’s 3-Day Summer Art Academy starts 
today! Pupils will have the chance to explore the new 
Enchanted Gardens exhibition before learning how to create 
their very own enchanted gardens using acrylics, sculpture, 
watercolours and more! The perfect place to make new 
friends, get crafty and have fun this summer! £75 per 
child (for 3 days), 10am - 3pm. Laing Art Gallery, 
laingartgallery.org.uk 

COMEDY 
GRAHAM FELLOWS: COMPLETELY OUT OF CHARACTER 
Graham Fellows has performed as the character, John 
Shuttleworth, for over 25 years. Now Graham, minus the 
purple leather jacket, steps out from behind the keyboard 
to plug in his guitar and sing his own songs! See him live 
at The Stand this Tuesday! £10, 6pm. The Stand Comedy 
Club, thestand.co.uk

That's 
not all...

LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU - ROBBIE 
WILLIAMS TRIBUTE PARTY
Fans of Robbie Williams are invited to Gusto for a fabulous 
night of fine food, fizz and show-stopping tunes. Gather the 
gang and settle in at the Quayside restaurant where Robbie 
Williams tribute act, JK, will be performing a number of the 
star’s biggest hits, live. Nab yourself a bar ticket for £10 and 
kick-back with a glass of fizz, or treat yourself to a restaurant 
ticket and dig in to a three-course meal while singing along 
to your favourite Robbie tracks.
gustorestaurants.uk.com 

CHARLOTTE TILBURY SUMMER 
ESSENTIALS MASTERCLASS
Makeup mavens and eyeliner addicts, rejoice! Team Tilbury 
is setting up at The Botanist for an exclusive evening of fizz, 
expert tips and tricks and live demos. Not only will lead artists 
be showing off the latest makeup launches from the cult 
cosmetics brand, they’ll also be showing you how to achieve 
the perfect summer glow with the help of Charlotte’s state-of-
the-art skincare. All guests will receive a luxury ‘Tilbury treat’, a 
complimentary drink and a three-course meal. thebotanist.uk.com 

Get yourselves along to the Laing Art Gallery to see The Enchanted Garden - an original exhibition 
that’s bound to have you feeling blooming great! Bringing together the Laing’s painting ‘The 
Dustman or The Lovers’ by Stanley Spencer into the context of major works by British and French 
artists from across the UK and beyond, it explores the garden as a 'stage' for the extraordinary,  
the magical, the atmospheric and the nostalgic. laingartgallery.org.uk

The 
Enchanted 

Garden

FOOD & DRINK 
WING WEDNESDAYS Mr Petit are back with another 
amazing offer - and it’s all about wings! Take a trip to 
this little gem at Old Eldon Square this Wednesday for 
delicious wings at just 25p a pop. Flavours include: BBQ, 
jalapeño, jerk and scotch bonnet. Sounds delicious, right? 
We’re in! 25p per wing, every Wednesday. Mr Petit, 
getintonewcastle.co.uk

ART 
EARLY WOMEN NATURALISTS OF NORTH EAST ENGLAND 
- KATHLEEN BLACKBURN Make your way to the Great 
North Museum this Wednesday and find out more about the 
life and career of Kathleen Blackburn (1892 - 1968). Find 
out about her life and career through decades of materials, 
including rarely seen photographs, samples and past articles. 
Free (advanced booking required), 10am - 1pm. Great 
North Museum, greatnorthmuseum.org.uk 

Something 
different

REMAKE A TAKE! DROP-IN GREEN SCREEN  
FILM-MAKING SESSIONS
Part of Remake A Take, a playful project celebrating Northern 
film and TV created for the Great Exhibition of the North, this 
fun, free workshop gives budding film-makers a chance to grab 
a prop or two and jump into their favourite Northern movie. 
From Billy Elliot to Harry Potter, the whole family will be able 
to have a go at remaking a classic film scene. Which will you 
pick? greatnorthmuseum.org.uk 

THE DREAMBOYS
The Dreamboys are back - and hotter 
than ever before! See one of the 
UK’s best-loved male shows at Tyne 
Theatre & Opera House in all its glory 
this summer, packed with music and 
muscles, magic and mayhem, and 
ABS-olutely amazing entertainment 
from start to finish. The two-hour 
show is a must for groups of friends 
in need of a girls’ night out filled with 
fun and naughtiness from start to 
finish. tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk 

FILM 

MULAN NE1's Screen on the Green will be showing Disney 

favourite, Mulan at Old Eldon Square from 12pm. Pack up 

a picnic, pull out the popcorn and settle in for a feel-good 

screening as a young maiden sets out to save her father 

from death in the army. She secretly goes in his place and 

becomes one of China's greatest heroines in the process. A 

great, free day out for the whole family this Thursday! Free, 

12pm. Old Eldon Square, getintonewcastle.co.uk 

MUSIC 

INDIGO JAZZ VOICES Get down to The Globe this Thursday 

for an evening of individual jazz vocals featuring a spin-off 

group from the Blue Jazz Voices programme held at Sage 

Gateshead. £5, 7.30pm - 11pm. The Globe, jazz.coop 

Other  
ideas

SCIENCE SPECTACULAR 
Looking for some crafty, science-fuelled fun to 
entertain the little ones as the school summer 
holidays set in? We've got just the treat... 
Round up the kids and make your way to intu 
Eldon Square this Wednesday for the start 
of a Science Spectacular! On 15, 16 and 17 
August from 11am - 4pm, the mad professor is 
ready to brew up a storm! Grab your lab coats 
and crazy wigs and join the crazy scientist for 
games, cool creations and super slime making! 
intu.co.uk/eldonsquare

THE

NORTH
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MUSIC 

THE JAM’D The UK’s most authentic and leading tribute to 

The Jam are taking to The Cluny stage this Friday. And with 

their very own brass section, The Jam’d promise to give 

an unforgettable performance full of energy and passion. A 

must-see! £10, 8pm. The Cluny, thecluny.com  

THE HEXAGON EXPERIMENT: ADVENTURES IN FLATLAND 

Join our friends at the Great North Museum this Friday 

for an after-hours music session, conversation and art 

inspired by the discovery of graphene. Hosted by Lauren 

Laverne, composer Sara Lowes (The Earlies), will present 

her acclaimed composition inspired by the discovery of 

the wonder material, graphene. The premiere of a new 

commission of graphene artwork by Mary Griffiths will also 

be on display. Free (advanced booking required), 6pm - 

8pm. Great North Museum, greatnorthmuseum.org.uk 

FOOD & DRINK 

FRIDAY FIZZ Fridays are a cause for celebration! Pop 

by Harry’s Bar and enjoy a bottle of prosecco for just 

£19 with their Friday Fizz offer. What a way to start the 

weekend! £19, every Friday. Harry’s Bar and Brasserie, 

getintonewcastle.co.uk

HEALTH & WELLBEING 

BEGINNERS YOGA Yoga beginners are invited to join 

Madalaine Hazlehurst at Geordie Yoga this Friday for a start-

up session! This class will teach yogis the foundations of the 

exercise and techniques to help you develop your practice. 

£7, 6pm - 7pm. Geordie Yoga, geordieyoga.com 

KIDS
TIME TO GET UP Time To Get Up is a Seven Stories 

exhibition packed full of wonderful stories about day to day 

activities. With a selection of both old classics and new titles, 

it’s the perfect opportunity to talk, play and read together 

with the little ones! Entry fee: £7.70 (adult), £6.60 (child 

4-6), £2.50 (toddler 1-3), free (baby up to 12 months), 

10am - 5pm. Seven Stories, sevenstories.org.uk 

Why not 
try these

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk
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WONDERING 
WHEN YOUR LIFE 
WILL CHANGE?
IT JUST DID.
THE UNIVERSITY OF 
SUNDERLAND OPEN DAY

SAT 18 AUGUST
9.30-4.00PM, CITY CAMPUS, CHESTER ROAD 

REGISTER AT:
WWW.SUNDERLAND.AC.UK/OPEN-DAYS

FREE ICE 
CREAM

FREE 
HOT FOOD

NE1 magazine Open Day ad Jul18.indd   1 06/07/2018   12:30

LATE NIGHT SPEAKEASY 
CINEMA
The late night version of Tyneside Cinema’s regular 
Speakeasy Cinema event returns. Head for Tyneside Bar 
Cafe’s dedicated screening area to kick back and enjoy 
a classic film, while feasting on food from a specially-
prepared menu. The movie remains a mystery, but what 
we do know is that guests are in for a real treat when 
it comes to the food on offer. A variety of snacks and 
sliders, we hear, freshly-prepared by the cinema’s chefs. 
The perfect way to spend a chilled-out Friday night! 
tynesidecinema.co.uk 

Renowned grime MC, P Money, arrives on 
stage at the O2 Academy, ready to take crowds 
by storm with his dynamic, fast-paced flows 
and raw, witty punchlines. A leader of the 
underground scene, the South East London 
star has performed at some of the UK’s biggest 
festivals and worked with some of the world’s 
biggest artists, from Ed Sheeran, to Example 
and Wiley. academymusicgroup.com 

Bubbles 
at Browns
Kick-start your weekend at Browns. Every Friday, the Grey Street 
restaurant offers an exclusive range of fresh fish specials, including 
half a dozen oysters, roast monkfish wrapped in prosciutto and 
whole lemon sole, alongside a range of sparkling wines at an 
exclusive price. Choose your bubbles, invite your friends and family 
and get your Friday evening off to a fab, fizzy start!  
browns-restaurants.co.uk 

P MONEY
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IT'S THE WEEKEND!IT'S THE WEEKEND!

MUSIC
EGH RADIO FESTIVAL 2018 This free festival invites you 
to party and listen to some great live music. Performers 
include: Twister, Erica, Red Light Revival, Floodhounds, 
Apollo Junction and Panda Lasagne to name but a few! 

Free, 12pm - 11pm. The Cluny, thecluny.com

FOOD & DRINK
SATURDAY LIQUID BRUNCH Malmaison is getting ready 

to spread weekend vibes with a fantastic bottomless brunch 

with either prosecco or Heineken when you choose one  
of the selected brekkie dishes including smoked salmon  
and scrambled eggs, streak frites, waffles and many  
more scrumptious specials! £24.95, 8am - 11am,  
every Saturday. Malmaison, getintonewcastle.co.uk 

Brunch bites
The best way to start a Sunday is with a 
good brunch. This weekend we’re making 
our way to The Herb Garden for a wonderful 
weekend brekkie platter! The platter comes 
packed with avos, eggs, bacon, sausages, 
chilli garlic mushroom bread, potato hash, 
baked beans, fresh fruit and two hot drinks. 
heherbgardenuk.com 

Fossil friends
Tots are invited to join best-selling author-illustrator, Rob Biddulph, at 
Seven Stories as he introduces new characters - the Dinosaurs Juniors!  
A chance to enjoy dino-themed activities and discover how Rob creates 
his fun books. sevenstories.org.uk

Spice it up
Enjoy a slice of Havana at foodie 
newbie, Revolución de Cuba. A 
place to feast on Latin-inspired 
food and tapas and sip on tropical 
cocktails - guaranteed to have you 
feeling the summery, weekend 
vibes. revoluciondecuba.com

Sugar rush
Get your Sunday off to a sweet start with a trip to Crêpeaffaire for perfect pancakes. Go 
all out and treat yourself to all kinds of mouthwatering flavours; from Nutella, banana 
and whipped cream, to apple crumble and cinnamon. Yum! crepeaffaire.com

Life like
Lose yourself in a unique 
musical and visual spectacular 
- Annimersion Deepframe - at 
Sage Gateshead. A cool new experience that allows 
you to bring icons of the North to life through a mixed-
reality window. Commissioned especially for the Great 
Exhibition of the North. sagegateshead.com

Pop stars
Following a packed-out show at Think 
Tank?, cosmic pop band, The Old Pink 
House, play The Cluny to promote their 
upcoming debut EP. The four-piece, 
from Newcastle, are known for their 
catchy melodies and hip-hop beats - 
time to belt it out! thecluny.com 

Saturday sips 
Finish Saturday with stylish sips at Dacantus, a glorious spot for 

gin-lovers on Grey Street. We can’t think of a better place to 
wind down after a busy day exploring NE1! dacantus.com

Sunday strolls
End your week with a relaxing stroll along the banks of the River 
Tyne, stopping off at By The River Brew Co’s Brewery & Tap for 

craft beer, its Träkol restaurant for a sit-down dinner, or its bustling 
Hawker Market for street food nibbles. bytheriverbrew.coRight-on roasts

Get your Sunday roast fix at The Broad Chare. A proper pub, serving proper, 
hearty portions of the finest beef, lamb and chicken, the fluffiest Yorkshire 
puddings, golden roasties and the freshest veg. thebroadchare.co.uk

Sunday soundtrack
Modern psych band, Lhymes, arrive at Newcastle's O2 
Academy, ready to wow crowds with their psychedelic sound 
and dreamy vocals. The perfect Sunday night soundtrack - get 
yourselves along! academymusicgroup.com

Family fun
Our cool and colourful Blackett Street weekends are back this week 
with fun for the whole family! Relax on a big NE1 beanbag, have a 
go on fairground rides and soak up the sun as our city is transformed 
into a family-friendly playground. getintonewcastle.co.uk

Soul session
Serving up a blend of soul, country blues, punk energy 

and a touch of American gospel, The Reverend Peyton’s 
Big Damn Band’s sound is a feast for the ears. See 

them perform live at O2 Academy. thecluny.com 

Drink up!
Soak up the Sunday vibe at Alvinos this evening, serving a cool 
combo of beers, spirits, cocktails and more - with a quirky comic 
strip backdrop for good measure!  alvinosbar.co.uk

19.08.1818.08.18

More on 
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                        FUN IN THE SUN!       ROAM
 THE RIVER BREW

                  SOUL, BLUES & PUNK!

#WhatAWeekend
Follow our weekend what's on 
trail for guaranteed good times 
in Newcastle! 

More on 
Sunday

FOOD & DRINK
INDUSTRY SUNDAYS Every Sunday is a treat at The 

Herb Garden, and now they’re giving back to all those 

in the hospitality industry. To claim an amazing 20% off 

your food and drink bill, all you need to do is prove you 

work in the industry! Every Sunday. The Herb Garden, 

getintonewcastle.co.uk 

FILM
AFTERNOON TEA AT THE MOVIES Tuck into tasty treats 

alongside a classic film at Tyneside Cinema’s Afternoon 

Tea at the Movies Sunday special! Enjoy Oscar-winning 

sandwiches and home-baked cakes while getting your film 

fix in NE1! £20 (or £24 with prosecco), 3pm.  

Tyneside Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk

THE

NORTH

Rock out
Four-piece britpop and psychedelic rock band, Escapade, 
takes to the stage at O2 Academy as part of their UK tour. 
The foursome promise a massive stage show - time to get 
down to big, summery tunes! academymusicgroup.com 

Start here

TOP

PICK

SCREEN ON THE GREEN Head to Old Eldon Square for today's must-see screenings!  

12PM DESPICABLE ME 2             3PM DESPICABLE ME 3 See the full schedule at getintonewcastle.co.uk

SCREEN ON THE GREEN Head to Old Eldon Square for today's must-see screenings!  

12PM SPIDERMAN: HOMECOMING (12A)              3PM THOR: RAGNAROK (12A) See the full schedule at getintonewcastle.co.uk
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WEDNESDAY WINNERS

20.08.18
MONDAY MOMENTS
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TASTY TUESDAY
21.08.18

ENROLLING FOR A LEVELS
23/24 AND 28 AUGUST

VISIT NEWCASTLESIXTHFORMCOLLEGE.CO.UK

Freedom to be yourself,  
support to be your best

SUPER SCULPTURE
Stroll along the Quayside to see Tim Etchells’ 

impressive, super-size LED sculpture, With/
Against 2018. Created for the Great Exhibition 
of the North, it’s inspired by the ebb and flow 
of the River Tyne and one of Exhibition’s most 

popular works. baltic.art 

Head to The Stand for a night of 
fantastic comedy in support of Stroke 
North East - a charity that helps 
local stroke survivors with their rehab 
through a fun series of days out.  
Get the feel-good giggles!  
thestand.co.uk 

Brill 
Benefit

Pull up a deckchair at NE1's Thomas Cook 
Airlines Quayside Seaside and tuck in to fish 
and chips with a twist from the guys at The 
Little Fishy. The team serve up locally-sourced 
fish street food-style. Everything from cajun-
spiced fillers, to Asian-inspired cod burger with 
halloumi fries. getintonewcastle.co.uk 

The Little Fishy

SOLIDS,
LIQUIDS

GASES
Study steam and ponder pressure in a 
range of fun demonstrations, activities 
and crafts all about solids, liquids and 
gases at Discovery Museum. You’ll 
get to create your own straw rockets 
and take away slimy instructions to 
continue your experiments at home! 
discoverymuseum.org.uk 

&

PEPPA PIG’S ADVENTURE
Join Peppa Pig at the Theatre Royal as she 
embarks on an exciting camping trip to the 
woods with George and her school friends, 
including Pedro Pony, Suzy Sheep and Gerald 
Giraffe. With lunch-boxes packed and Daddy 
Pig driving the bus, expect a fun-filled outdoor 
adventure, full of games, laughter and live 
music! Theatre thrills for the little ones this 
summer. theatreroyal.co.uk Li
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e Get yourselves along to Times Square’s open-air festival, Live From Times Square, to 
see legendary UK reggae band, UB40. The group will be playing all their biggest hits 
in celebration of their A Real Labour of Love 40th Anniversary Tour. A must-see for 
life-long fans and music-lovers alike! livefromtimessquare.co.uk 

UNDER THE SEA 
ADVENTURE 
Today marks the beginning of a three-day 
Under the Sea Adventure at intu Eldon 
Square, from 11am - 4pm on Wednesday 
22, Thursday 23 and Friday 24 August 2018. 
Join our friends at intu for an aquatic, ocean-
fuelled extravaganza with Snorkel Sally, the 
Enchanted Mermaid and Captain O'Verboard. 
Expect songs, games and much more!  
intu.co.uk/eldonsquare

THE

NORTH
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AROUND THE CITY

Book it

CINDERELLA - BALLET WALES
26 OCTOBER
Award-winning company, Ballet Wales, presents a sparkling and refreshing ballet based 
on the eternal fairy tale - Cinderella. With a specially commissioned music score and 
creative circus elements, combined with the finest classical dance, the production is a 
unique take on the classic fairytale. The company have worked with award-winning 
composer, Jack White, and Circus Company Citrus Arts to conjure a surprising world of 
wonder and magic, helping to bring to life this timeless story. dancecity.co.uk 

KEVIN BRIDGES
28 AUG - 1 SEPTEMBER
Scotland’s biggest comedy export, Kevin Bridges, arrives at Newcastle City Hall with his Brand New 
Tour. The much-loved comedian is best-known for his observational comedy and cheeky one-liners 
and his latest tour - the biggest he’s done to date - is guaranteed to have you giggling from start 
to finish. theatreroyal.co.uk 

NEWCASTLE MELA
26 & 27 AUGUST
Celebrate South Asian culture at 
Newcastle’s vibrant Mela festival! People 
from far and wide will gather to eat, be 
entertained, dance and get their culture 
fix. To mark the Mela’s 25th anniversary, a 
carnival of colour, drumming and costumes 
will take to the Toon on Sunday 26 August, 
winding its way from Blackett Street up 
through Northumberland Street and on to 
Exhibition Park. Free events will entertain 
the whole family in the days running up 
to the Mela, with live music, local artists, 
activities and stalls. newcastlemela.co.uk

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL OVO
29 AUGUST -  
2 SEPTEMBER
Cirque du Soleil’s brand-new UK arena tour 
with OVO - a cast of 50 performing artists 
from 17 countries - arrives at the Metro 
Radio Arena. The fun-filled production, which 
celebrates nature and all the insects existing 
together in our great ecosystem, is guaranteed 
to thrill kids of all ages, as well as grown-ups. 
Sit back and marvel at the amazing ants, 
flexible fleas and bright bugs as they try and 
figure out what to do when a mysterious egg 
appears in their home. metroradioarena.co.uk 

now

THE TRANSATLANTIC ENSEMBLE PRESENTS 
‘RUMOURS’ LIVE
26 AUGUST
Internationally-renowned session musicians, Transatlantic Ensemble, return to Wylam 
Brewery to perform Fleetwood Mac’s iconic album, Rumours in full! Lifelong fans of 
Fleetwood Mac, The Transatlantic’s will perform Rumours like you’ve never heard it before, 
over 40 years since its original release. Presenting a unique, lovingly-accurate take of 
some of the band’s most iconic numbers, you won't want to miss this!
wylambrewery.co.uk 

Time to plan ahead...




